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START LOCAL
CAMPAJGN SOON :
:
Centennial Fund Canvass of Hartford :
This Week.
:
•
:
MAY HAVE VISITORS'
DAY AT COLLEGE.

.

Plan To Have Committee of Eighty
:Workers In City.

WATCH IT GROW.
Amount Pledged:
Previous to July 1.. $168,677.25
During July. .... ...
7,603.00
During August.....
1,775,00
During September ..
1,550.00
During October ..... 21,174.00

Number 7

~REORGANIZATION

OF SENATE TABLED;
UNDERGRADUATES ASK FOR NEW .'REPORT

:
:
:
PROPOSAL TO KEEP FRATERNITY REPRESENTATIVES DEFEATED
•
BY SIX VOTES.
• ·FRESHMAN TEAM TIES
:
HOTCHKISS ELEVEN.

t><·- ----·--·- -·- ·- ..

<i·,...~~H·~~*H+l~~~H_.·

School, 7 to 7.

The Trinity freshmen tied the
COLLEGE CONFERENCE
Hotch:kiss School eleven at Lakeville
SUPPOR:rs DISARMAMENT. Sa.turday, 7 to 7, and in game playThe general campaign among citiing in a TOO.ring ga::e. The game
zens of Hartford other than alumni
Pass Resolutions En.dorsing Action
of .t he college is to start .this week
of United States Government.
was marred by frequent penalties,
most od' which were against 'I'rinity
and will continue until the last of the
year, although no definite qu01ta has
H. T. Slattery, ·President of ·t he Po- and helped the prep ·s chool team in
been set for Hartford as yet.
In litical Science Clu'b, and J. B. Cuning- gaining. The team having the wind
!Hartford, and the other districts as ham, President <Xf the Senate, who at- at its back also h:ad .an important adwell, the various c<>mmittees are go- tended the intercollegiate conference vantage.
ing after the alumni wh<> have not on the limitation of armaments at
•Ca'Ptain Bergen loot the toss and
contributed t 0 the fund, and p·r acti- Princetqn report t'hat the c•o nference Hotchkiss c'hose to ~receive. By con·
· ·
cally every man who ha.g, attended wa:s a complete success. Eighty-two ststent
gammg
an d f reque!lJt pena1Trinity is expected to make a Sl.llb- delegates were .p resent representing ties, •the home team succee:ded in
All the crOSiSing the Freshman goal line in
scription to the $1,500,000 which is colle~ges all over the East.
colleges in Connecticut were repre- the !firSit period. The Trinity score
being raised.
For the campaign in HartfoJ.'1(1: a sented with the exception of the Con- came in the second period, after
The Noble had blocked .a punt on the
committee ad' a.bout ten is 'b eing or- necticut Agricultural College.
The
ganized, the members. of this commit- most important definite acti•on was Hotchkiss twenty-yard line.
tee to act somewhat in the capacity the dr.arwing up and signing 10f the Trinity backs hilt the li:ne and Tobie
CYf team c'a ptains, alt'hough they will l'esolutions forwarded to
President carried ,tJhe ball over. Captain Bergen kicked the goal. Trinity threatnot have that title.
Albout eighty Harding.
The conference was opened on ened again in .t'he last quarter, but
are expected to serve on the actual
committee of workers who• will se- Thurs:d'ay aJfternoon by the Princeton its ma:rch down the field was cut
President Hibben
of short · by the whistle.
cure subscriptions.
lin connection chairman.
with the Hartf<>rd C'ampaign, an of- Princel()n made the address of weiThe Trin~ty lineup was:
Jepson, Wilcox, re, Walsh rt, G<>ldficial visiting day is under consid- come to the delegates and read teleeration, during which the college will grams rfrom Pre1>ident Harding and ing, Pollack, rg,- Spellmlan, c, McNally, lg, Noble, lt, Comfort, Schlr~eobler,
have as its guests the citizens of from Secretary of State Hughes.
Telegrams from the English Uni- le, Mahr, qb, Bergen, lhb, DeCoux,
Hartford, who will 'b e shown around
the campus and 1buildings by a com- versities, sent :by the R't. Hon. H. A. rhb, Tobie, f-b.
mittee of undergraduates.
L. Fisher, President of the Board of
Education of Great Britain, the P.anW,ashington Alumni Organize.
American Union, the National OonWashington, D . .c., N~wember 7- ference on the Limitation of Arma- TENNIS TOURNAMENT
The Washington Association of the ments, and from the Pan-American
NEARING FINALS. ·
alumni of Trinity ·College was organ- StU;d'ent League were read.
Geiger to Meet Veterans in Semiized at a luncheon conference at the
Among the men who addressed
Final Round For Cup.
Cosmos Club, Washington, D. ·C., No- those gathered a.t the conference was
vember 5. The tTri.nity me11 in W~sh Captain Nol1man Mackie, late of the
The tennis tournament has reached
ington had held several meetings United States' Air Service, who em- the semi-finals, and will be finished
dU!ring t'he canvass of the alumni for phasized the important part y<>ut'hiful this week. Geiger, in defeating such
the purpose of the Centennial Fund, brains play in the building of a coun- men as Johnson an:d fficks, has shown
and bad found so mueih enjoyment in try. He repeatedly pointed out the that he can play real tennis and will
their gatherings, so strong a Trinilty danger to the economi·c and commer- not give up the cup without a strugspirit, and so many possible ways of cial welfare of the United States if gle.
The other semi-finalists are
helping the college iby their concerted a period of peace could not be assur- C. E. Cuningham, Brainard and eiiheffort, that they determined to per- ed. Among other startling figures, er Dealy or Ortgies.
petuate their reunion under t'he form he said that the United States is
Summary.
of organiza.tion just adopte:d.
The spending more than double the GerSecond Round.
Hicks defeated
following officers wer~ elected: the man indemnity each year for military Roberts, 6-4, 6- 1 ; Geiger defeated
Rt. Rev. Alfred Harding, D. D., Bish- equipment.
Johnson, 6-3, 6-0; Ortgies defeated
op of Washington, '79, Presi'd ent;
Maj<>r Van Santvoord Mel'le-Smith J. ;B. Cuningham, default; Dealy deHenry Campbell Black, LL.D., '80, who served at the front during the feated Nash, 6-2, 6-0; Morris ~·efeatVice~President; and F. Stuart Fitz- War, and was at one time Third As- ed Rooney, 6- 2, 6- 1 ; C. E. Cuningpatrick, '14, Secretaey and Treasurer:. sistant Secretary of State under ham defeated . MUlligan, 6- 4 , 6 -1 ;
The purpose of the W·a shington As- President Wilson, spoke of seeing the Brainard defeated Charlton, 6-0, 6-1.
sociation is to 'hold ococasional meoet- effects of the War on the nation frorm
Third Round.
Geiger defeated
ings, not at s'balted intervals, ibut a.s the "State Hous.e W,indoWTS" and em- Hicks, 6-1, 6-0; C. E. Cuningham deopportunity may offer; to p11omote a phasized' the part that public opinion feated M<>rris, 4- 6, 6 -3, 6-3 ; Brainspirit of mutual .i nterest and helplful- must play in the question of arma- ard, bye.
ness among the members; to contri- ment.
bute in evell'y feasible way to the
In the evening Colonel Franklin •
••• •• •• ••
•
prosperity and success of their be- D'Olier spoke. He called war beloved College; to give i:n.f<>rmation tween nations as useles.s and foolish
<
about Trinity to prospective students'; as duelling between individuals and
anu .to extend a fraternal welcome to said that i·t depen.ded upon college ~
November 8:
all Trinity men coming to Wlashing- men to mold public opinion in this
Football: N. Y. U. at New •
ton to live.
form.
Yor.k.
•
·General O'Ryan, commander ad' the
famous Twenty-seventh Division, in
November 11:
Junior Prom Committee.
the speech that f·ollowed, said t'hat
Football: Freshmen vs. Loom- :
At a recent meeting of the Junior college men ha:d the problem of carv- • is at Windsor.
class George P. Tenney w.as elected ing out their <lWn futures and that
November 12 =
:
chairman of the Junior Promena:d'e by .b eing interested in the job of dis- •>
Football: Havemord at Hav- :
and has chosen the following men as armament they were working along :
erford.
:
his committee: Glover Johnson, rep- the right line. "Taking away arms
November 22 :
•
resenting Delta Kappa EpsHon; M. wi;J not stop war. More is needed •
F. Gaudian, representing Sigma Nu; than that The minds of nations •
·
•
PoliJtieail Science 01 u b Le cR. T. Hart, representing Delta Phi; must 'be s<l · turned that they will no •
longer
t'hink
in
terms
of
war.
That
:
ture
iby Baron Sergius A. :
Luca Celentano, representing Alpha
: Korff. Subject: "RusS'ia in the :
Tau Kappa; S. W. Webster, repre- is the problem."
Among the other speakers was • Far East."
•
senting Delta Psi; C. H. Gesner, repNovember 24:
•
resenting Alpha Delta Phd; H. J. Vernon Kellogg, who has recently •
F~rguson, representing Neutral Body; returned irom the horrors of Russ-ia ••
Thanksgiving Day, a •holi- ••
:
T. S. Bradley, representing Alpha Chi and spoke upon how the conditions ~:
•
•
Rho; W. S. Roberts, representing in that country were br'Dught about. ~ day.
(Concluded on page 3.)
••••• •••
•••••••
•
Phi Gamma Delta.
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Most of Proposals
Passed Unanimously
MEDUSA RATIFIED AS COMMITTEE ON COLLEGE ACTIVITIES
AND FINANCE COMMITTEE APPROVED.

_ ,_. _ _,,__,_ _ ,_ _ _ _ _

By a majority oif six votes, the
meeting
Otf ·th.~ college body yesterSATURDAY'S RESULTS.
day morning voted •t o reject the :rnaTrinity Freshmen 7, Hotchkiss 7.
B ocwdom
· 14 , Mame
·
7·
J. ority r""""'"t
on the composdtion of
-.-~·
Boston University 8, Tufts 7.
the senate, retaiJn,i ng fraternity repSwarthmo;re 13, Stevens 7.
l'esenbaitives. The comp<>sition of ifue
Princeton 10, !Harvard 3.
senate and the time of ele.c ting sen~
Yale 28, Maryland 0.
a~ors was referred b-ack to the senate,
Ohio State 7, Chic'ago O.
while 1he other recommenda.t ions for
N01tre Dame 28, Army 0.
the reorganization of the student
Navy 6, Bucknell 0.
government body were pass·ed withGeorgetown 34, F·o rdham 7.
out a dissenting vote.
Conn. Aoggies 39, St. Lawrence 14.
The senate is to wns~der further
Amherst 3, Wesleyan 3.
plans for reorganization and submi't
Williams 44, Union 0.
them to the college •o ody by posting
Lowell T'ex. 3, Worcester 0.
them on the bulletin boatt:d, after
Boston College 14, Marietta· 0.
which a vote will be .taken by closed
Centre College 55, Kentucky 0.
ballot, the polls being in the union
Cornell 41, Columbia 7.
and the vote lasting all day.
Nebraska 10, Pitts,b urgh 0.
The reorganization of the senate
Johns Hopk.ins 28, Haverford 3.
and ;fue acceptance of ·l:ihe minority
report were the only tw0 recommenFOOTBALL TEAM MEETS
dations which 'brought forth discusN. Y. U. IN NEW YORK. sdon at the meeting; all the other rootions to accept o·r refer back being
Trinity Team Will Present Strongest passed in shOirt order. Nearly all the
Lineup of the Season.
speaking on the ma.tJter of the comTl'!inity journeys to New York this position of t'he senate was by men
week for i't1s annual Election Day who favored .the retention of £ratergame with New York University, the nity senators.
Blue and Gold taking with H strong
A report of the meeting follows:
hopes of trampling the Violet under
The room was almost filled by the
root in defeat. Trinity W<>n this time chapel let out, the grea·ter rna
game every year until the war, and jority of srt;udents apparently cutting
the New Yorkers have succeeded in divine service in order to get set for
defeating TDinity in both contests the meeting.
since, 39 :to 0 in 1!H9' and 31 to 20
Pres~d'ent Ogilby came in an.d took
last year.
the platform, hut did not s.p eak at
New York seems Ito have 'a fairly once. Then he set forth the purpose
strong team this year, and the calibre es and turned lthe meeting ov;er .to
of the teams which the Violet has Reynolds.
'b een playing, rather than a poor
Reynolds told of the rally to be
team, is the reason for the prepon- held Tuesday morning.
This was
!deramce of defeats in the Violet's greeted by feeible applause.
record this year. In Weinheimer and
•Cuningham then read the report of
Friedlander, the New Yolikers have the cormmittee on reo·Dg'anization of
two ·b rilliant backfield men, and a the athleti'c advisory counci'l. lt was
line which has been coa.ched by unanimously accepted.
Youngstrom should know more than
Mohnkern hroughit up the matter
a few of the fundamentals of the of assistant manager of basketball
game.
Reynolds sai:~ t'here was a plan on
Trinity will probably present the foot which would 1b e ·a nnounced in a
same lineup as in the StevemJS game, day <>·r so.
all of the injured men having recovThe meeting of the A. A. adjourn
ered in good shape.
Coach Drew ed and Cuningham took the chair.
drilled his men ha11d during .the past
Rey.nolds :took the floor and read
week, working out n~ plays and the report of the senate on reorgani
new formations so that when the zation.
Learn trots out on the field Tuesday
The first ltwo recommendations
i't will be the stron•g est and most ver- were carriled, with no :discussion
sa'tile eleven that Trinity h'a s p·l aced many men not voting.
Gladstein
in the field this year. The '.v arsity, asked rfor a d!ffinition of "college :we
without putting i.tsellf to great exer- tivity" in the Medusa clause. The
tion, held a team of local stars, in- clause was calr!ried as was .t he Publi
eluding Coach Drew, 'to a 7 cbo 7 tie catiolll/S Committee.
in the final sc11immage last week.
·Cuningham called attention to the
importance of t'he Senate member
Sophs Win Interclass Game.
ship. Reynolds then read the major
The sophomores. defeated the fresh-· ity and minority reports. Cuning
men in the annual interclass tf-oot.ball ham requested Newsorm .to put ooth
game on Founders' Day by a 13 to plans on the hoard, Wlhile Guningham
0 score. Bleecker, who was the out- t•ead the sections of the old constitu
standing star of the game, score:d tioo. dealing with membership.
both touchdowns and Wright kicked
M<lhnkern moved: that senate rre
one of the goals while Robertson port be accepted. The ·ID<>tion was
missed the other.
Both scores were seconded. .R"""onlds urged diSICussion
~,
made in the second period, the fresh- of minority report. :, .Gladstein asked
men holding their opponents in good for explanation of e'ach report. Rey
s.tyle through the other periods.
(Concluded Ol'\ page 3.)
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THE SENATE.
The result of the vote on the reorganization of the senate came as a
surprise to even the most ar:dent
!baCkers of the minority report favoring .t he elimination of froaternity
senator!'!, but the vote seems to show
that the student body at last is. awake
to the fact that Trinity .College is the
biggest thing in college at present.
Of course the majority report could
not have 'been defeated without the
negaltive votes ~f the tn,on-:tkaternity
men, but it is a source of gi18tification to every man with the real interests od' Trinity at heart that at
last the neutra:s are awakening.
The neu tralS! were not the only
onel!l who voted atg ainst having fratemity men in the senate; there was
a good number of members of Greek
lettet· secret societies, who, believing
that the best interests of the college
lay in curtailing the power of the
nine secret organizations in the student government, objected to tbe
plan •to keep fraternity senJators. Beyen{} all question, !the big men on the
campus will continue to be fraternity
men, but the vote yesterday showed
that the college •body favored the
placing in the senate o;f only such
leaders as bad proven their wonth by
winning college honOO's.
•Just what the procedure of the senate will be now that the matter has
been turned back to that body is
hard to say. The two repoi~s· which
were submitted to the college ibody
yesterday morning embodied the salient points of •a ll the plans and ideas
on the composition of the senate
which have so far been ib roached. In
what manner the members of the
senate will be a1ble to bring forth a
new plan, liK:e a oconjUJror taking a
rabbit out of a hat, ·alll{d docltor up
this plan so th:at it will be acceptable
to tlJe necessary two-thirds of the
cqllege body is impossilble to say.
It is certain, however, thaJt the greater number of men on the campus are
taking a vital interest in othe matter
and are seeking the way out which
will mean the ·g1ooatest good :for the
college.

TWiO HOLIDAYS.
rrT:ihity has had a fairly intimate
connection with two of ·t he greatest
men of the oountry, George W'iashington and Theodore Roosevelt. The
founders of the college natned the in5titution aftel' tJhe firM president oof
the United States ilnd the tl'uSitees· of
the college conlferred an honorary degree ()l\ Roosevelt irt 1918. Trtinit'y,
of all tbe institutioos of learning in
th~ country, wa:; the first .to recog·
nize the attalnments of "TeddY"' In
!ie1ds other than politics al\d jurisprudence and his noctor of Science

degree from Trinity was the first time
that his wortk as a naturalist and exp:orer had received academic reward.
Washington is honored throughout
the country on the anniversary of his
birth, February 22, and this year
there seems to have !been considerable
recognition of Roosevelt's Birthday,
Ocbolber 27. Trinity could :do no 'better than to tinclude these two days in
its .calendar elf holidays, not merely
because it would give undergraduates
and faeulty a day of rest, lb\lt because
both Washingtoh and Roosevelt :are
men to be honored by all Americans
and especially lby all Trinity tnen.

GOOD TRINITY MEN.
The editor wishes to thank Cook,
'12, an:d Ward, '13, for their interest
in Trinity affairs and their action in
writing to him a1bout the list of men
attending the Yale-Army game. This
paper is as much an alumni as an
unl<l.ergraduate publication, but the
exigencies of the situat.ion make it
impossible for the alumni to express
ltheir opinions through its editorial
columns. Undergr~aduates are apt to
have a different opinion ;from alumni
regarding the -best interests of the
college, even when all are working
for t he greater good of the college.
The columns ~f the· paper are always
open to the alumn~, and it is the sineerie wish o.f tftle present board that
the graduates of the college will avail
themselves of this medium of expressing t>heir theories on ways an:d
means of makirug Trinity a greater
and •b etter co1lege.

THE CAMPAIGN.
Last week it was announced that
the Centennial Fulld Campaign had
passed the $200,000 mark on its way
to the $1 ,500,000 which has been set
as the increase necessary in the endowment in order tha t Trinity may
~ontinue as a •college.
So far almost
no gilfts from persons owtside od' the
alumni body have been received, but
the '£rini ty men themselves have
fa:len. far short of the $500,000 quota
set for them.
Per'haps that quota
was too high, but certainly there is
no excuse for any man who has attended Trinity refusing to give anything t 0 this fund which is to form
the very life blood of his Alma Mater.

COLLEGES AND HOME HYGIENE.
The importance Oif courses in
Home Hygiene an:d' Care of the Si'Ck
is being recognized by normal schools
throughout the country.
Last summer Red Cross C'Ourses
which taught how to make homes
hygienically healthy, how to care f.or
the sick and how properly to feed
patients and children were features
of :th~ Normal School "Health
W'teeks", which began at Bellingham,
Washington, June 13.
Miss Elmer
Reed, director Qf the Bureau of Instruction, reported a to.tal enrollment
of 1,075.
A Red Cross nurse instructor in
South Carolina is· using her pupils
who have oom.pleted the course in
Home Hygiene and Care of t:he Sick,
on various committees dealing with
c:ean-up campaigns, better sanitation, v.olunteer workers, and baby
health clinics.
The pupils have
prov~d valuable helps to the public
health nurse in 'Carrying on her work
in the particular county .bo which the
Red Cross instructor ·h as been assigned.
In another community the Red
Cross publioc health nurse uses her
students on her tuberculosis committee in the various· dis.tricts of the
county. Suc-cessful baby conferences
have been developed through her
classes in Rome Hygiene and OaTe
of the Sick.
Not only women, but men as well,
are becoming interested in Home

~~~~~~Q-~

SUMMARY.

Campus.
Freshmen play tie with Hotchkiss
• in football, 7 to 7. College body reTen Years Ago This Week:
-turns plan cl'f composition of senate
Wesleyan defeated in foot- • to senate for further a;dtiustment.
ball, 14 :to 13.
National.
MJaryland Club formed.
President Harding welcomes MarFivte Years Ay,o This Week:
o.hal Foch. K!ansas City, Mo., gets
Boston College won in foot- • ready to receive American Legion.
Marshal Foch plaJCes wreath on the
ball, 21 to 7.
tomb of W:ashington. The .S tate DeHotchkiss woh from second
• partment anmounced •tbat the rank of
e:even, 47 to 7.
• ambassador has \been given to the
One Year Ago This Week:
: American delegates to .the conference
t N y U · • on Limitation of Armament and disT · 't 1
foot~1;l;,y31 °~! 2~. . . . m : cussion of far Eas1tern and Pacific
Wesleyan won in cross coun- • questi'ons. Chinese de:egaJtes to contry, 16 to 40.
• feren.ce welcomed in Washington.
• Pres~dent Harding names advis•ory
•••••.•••••••••••• ~» •• ·~.: ·~ ommittee of twenty-one, !four of
whom a<re women, to the American
delegation to the oonference on t he
Hygiene. In many of the classes Limitation of AI!'IITiament.
Indiana
men are as eager to learn the way miners on strike.
American, deleto a healthier mode of living as the g'altes to arms parley begin work.
women.
Secretary Hughes announces staff
The Red Cross expects to continue for the conference. Milk handlers go
it.s classes in Home Hygiene and on strike in New Yolr1k •Ci•ty and CleveCare of the Sick and child nutrition land.
President Harding informs
by using some ·of the fun;d:s from the Speaker Gillett that estimated ex.F ifth Annual Roll-Call, whi'cvh will pendioture~ for the lfiscal year, 1922,
be held November 11 to 24. It ex- have been reduced $94,000,000 for the
pects you to pledge your $1.
August estimaJte.
Ser~ant
Woodfill of M1adison, ln;d., hailed as the
f-oremost Amemican hero of the W'<>rld
War. Japanese delegates wel•comed
to W.ashing.ton. American Legion in
DISTRICT STANDING.
convention at Kansas City elects
Below is the standirug of the va- Hanford MaeNider of Maston City,
rious districts in the •Centennial Fund, Iowa, as n·atiolnal commander, after
the districts being rankM ih Aoccord- !four days of celebration, in which
ance with the percen,tage of their Marshal Foch is honor guest. Senq'uota which they have subscrd!bed. M;e to probe Watson execution chalrigTexas, s0 far is the first :district to es •that American soldiers in France
were hanged without court martial or
exceed its quota.
other trial.
1. Texas.
Foreign.
2. Philadelphia.
Premier Briand sails from Ftrance
3. Greater New York.
for Limitation of Arms conference.
4. Hartford.
Charles refuses to sign abdication in
5. Pennsylvania outside of Phil- Hungary. Japanese honor their emadelphia.
peror's birth·. A bomb was exploded
6. ~uffalo and Western New on the stailrfcase at 'the Unit~d States
York.
Consulate at Lisibon, Consul General
7. Rhode Island.
Hollis hitting bomb \vith foot, but es8. District of Columbia.
capi'n.g. House of •Commons authori9. Springifield, Mass.
zes government to proceed with Irish
10. Michigan and Detroit.
negotiations. Italy pays honor to her
11. Eas;teron IMiassachusetts and unknown soldier at Church <Jif Santa
Boston.
Maria Degli Angeli on Wednesday,
12. Western Mas3achusetts and and burie the body Thursday in VicNortJbern New York.
tOir Emmanuel monument.
Isle of
13. Wis,cQnsin.
Miaderia gotten ready ifor Charles.
14. Maryland.
Lloyd George defers sailing for Unit15. Missouri, Kansas and Ne- ed States. British Commons warmly
braska.
approves atr ms !Conference. Ptremier
16. Southern Ohio.
Hara fatally sta!bbed at railroad sta17. Washington an:d Oregon.
tion in Tokio.
Hungarian. national
18. Illinois.
assembly ousts Charles.
19. California.
20. M1innesota .
21. Florida.
ON THE HILL
IN OTHER YEARS.

ANOTHER INSTRUCTOR
FOR P. T. DEPARTMENT.
Trustees Authorize Increase in
Faculty at Saturday's Meeting.
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There was some doubt in the minds
of a few spectators at the freshmansophomore game as to whether Dolan
was relfwee or head usher.

••
Wlalter Camp, in picking his AllAmerican elevens, cannot alfiford to
over:ook some of the material which
has been unearthed in the gentleman's football games in the gym
classes.

At the regular fall meeting of t'be
trustees he;d October 29, Mayor
NeWitQn C. Brainard of Hartford, and
George S. Stevenson, also of Hartford, were elected members of the
executive committee of the trustees.
Both men were elec ted trustees last
June at the annual meeting of the
corpora tion.
The trustees discussed
the progress ·o f the ·Centennial Fun:d
and plans for the increase in the size
of the col:ege, but gave out no statement of definite ac·tion being taken.
They authorized the employment of
another instructor for t'he Physical
Training Department.

i

Yorke Shirts

{ Suit All Men
~ Our new line of the "YORKE"

: made of woven and printed
m adras, Russian cords, silk
: stri:pe madras. fibre sitks, broad: cloth silks, crepe de chine, pon• gee, and othet beautifu1 Shirt; ings, in neat st ripes, figures,
and polka :dots.
• "YORKE" SHIRTS fit like cus• tom ma de. See those of white
: cxford, with neck:barud, or wi th
• attached collars that button
: down. '!:'he colors in "YORKE"
: SHIR'I'S guaranteed fast. Price
I'ange from $2.00 to $12.98 each.
:
•
•
•
Hartford's Shopping Center

Brown, Thomson & Co.

•
---------------:

What Costs You
Nothing is
Worth the Same!
The -clothier who professes to
give goods a"\\<"RY, is only giving
hi'ms'elf away. Our prices are
lowe51t for quality equal to oul"'l;
and there is no l!ltyle, no tailorin·g, in all ready-to-wear clothe-s
equal to 'tfuat in our own
HORSFALL-MADE,
READY-FOR-SERVICE
CLOTHES FOR MEN$55 UPWARD.
•

•
•
•
:
•

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/um Street

"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."
~·~®·~·>4·~~·>4·~·M>~~~·~·M>·~·>4·~~,.

Smokers' Comfort.

TREBOR
PIPES
LONDON MADE
AT

The Tobacco Shop
31 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

**

Football ends this week which
makes it albout! time for :definite acVisitors From Kingswood.
·t ion on the fraternity !b asketball
A week ago a small group of boys
question. It cannot be allowed to
representing the Kingswood School's
drag along until :a fter mid-years.
class in Social History made a tour
**
of the college under the supervision
How about a bridge tournament in of their master, Mr. Patterson. The
the union this winter?
class is at present .interested in the
study of some Qf Hartford's public
**
H. J. Ferguson, former pres~dent of institutions and have been endeavorthe Class of 1923, was among the ing to learn the methods of governTrinity students attending the Yale- ·ment and eontrol. They were guided
Arrny game.
around the college by WebSiter, '23.

i
i

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"
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Fidelity Trust Co.

.9 PEARL ST.,

HARTFORD, CONN .

We do general Banking as well aa
all kinds of '!'rust Business. We lolicit accounts from Trinity College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L . WILCOX, Preoident (Trinity, '10)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Viee-Pree. and Treu.
T. A. SHANNON, Seeretery.

A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

·mE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M"
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Aeent for the Celebrated RamfltOII
and Gruen Watche1.
Diamonda, Jewelry, Clocka, Silvei'W'M'e
Fine Repairinc
11 Pearl Street,
Hartford, eo..

Plimpton Company
PRINTERS
ENGRAVBRS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street,

Hartford, Cou.

THE PETERSON STUDIO
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor.
86 PRATT STREET.
Official Photographer for 1915, 1918,
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvys."
INFORMATION FOR FRESBMBN :
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOf
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendut.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
12! Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

The Trinity
Refectory
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION- Open till 11.30 p. m.

REPAIRING
For all work o:n Roofs, etc., call on
Repair Department - Charter 6610 .
Competent workmen and high - gradt>
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple

ttl - lH • 1t8 'S tate Street, Hartf«-4.

COLLEGE MEETING.
(Conti'll!Ued from page 1.)

and naval s upremacy, which makes
for mu~ual distrust and war, rat'her
than .for mutua·! understanding and
peace ; and
Whereas, the ~osts of vast armaments prevent diverting into cons.:ructive channels money an,d' energy
sorely needed for the solution of the
problems. of peace; and
Whereas, t he Government of the
United States, appreciating these
facts has invited the powers to meet
in ·c:onference at W!ashinJgton, to disc~ver means through whic'h. the ReduCtion and L1mitation of Armaments
by International Agreement may be
realized, and to promote through
amicable discussion universal goodwill; and
Whereas, the college men :flor whom
we speak have proven their devotion
an.d -loyalty in .the past war, and the
generation whkh we represent would
in all probability lbear the brunt O!f a
future war;
Therefore, Be It Resolved:
That we, t'he representatives of
forty colleges and universities 1n
conference assembled, do hereby express to the Government of the
United States our unqualifie'd a.pproval of the course it has ta·k en in
summoning the Wlashington Conference and our entire sympathy with
the purpose of the conference, pledging ·o ur faithful support to the
United States delegates in their efforts to alleviate t'hre burdens of war
and preparation for war, through
inutual undersrtan.d'ing and through
World Reduction and Limitation of
Arma~ments; and that we d'O hereby
urge upon all delegates that their efLr ts not cease until some solution be
found whereby the possi•b ility of war
may be minimized, and whereby at
least a considerable portion of the
v.a st amount of money and energy
exp ended by the nations rfor armamen t may be re:ease:d' for the development rather than for the destruction of civiliza :ion and the human race.
And Be It Further Resolved:
That it is the sense of .the Intercollegiate Conference that the Washington Conference will n<>t have attai ned its objectives without (1) a
settlement of the Far Eastern question based upon principles which will
make practicable t'he reduction of naval armaments; (2) An agreement to
suspend all present programs for
Naval Construction and t o undertake
no further expansrion; (3) An agreement to reduce substantially the
present naval strength of the Nations
concerned.
And Be It Further Resolved:
That a copy of the a'bove resolution 1be signed' by each delegate here
assembled, and dispa!bched ·forthwith
to the President orf the United States
of America, and to representatives of
the press for publication.

noldis took the floor .t o explain the
minority report.
He said that the
mino!IIity report eliminated the fraternity senators~
Moh!likern said he /favored the report until the senate took up disciplinary action.
Three fraternities
wou~d have no representation under
minority report.
Reynolds said that nine organizations control senate and neutral body
is outnumbered. Fraternilty business
should be left to the interf111aternity
council.
Newsom .said he believed fraternities were int erested in more than
fraterni·ty matters. "Because I am a
~ood fraternity man, I am a good
Trinity man."
Smith took exception to statement
that composition would be m01re def:ni te. He urg~d the neutral !body to
elect dass senators. College ma.tters
are talked over at fraternity dinners and meetinJgs.
Gladstein spoke on neutral body.
That body has no spirit.
Classes
ought to meet more often and conr
sider college matters !from class ang:e. The neUitral :b ody cuts no figure.
Mohnkern said that if the neutral
body didn't cut any ice, it was the
fault of nobo:dy but itself.
rCuningham called Mohnkern to
chair and called ort mem, .to vote pro•
Trinity, not anti-fraternity.
Hicks spoke and said tha:t fraternities came togethe1" more often than
classes. The fraternities. see their
interest in the light olf the ib est i'n·
terests of the college.
.Slattery said that he found that
no Eastern colleges had fraternities
in the governing bodies. He did not
favor the majority lrlepor.t.
Byrnes suggested' that the vote be
for either majority or min<>rity reports.
Mr. Smith objected and the
chair Tu:e,d that the vo.te was "yes"
and "no" on acceptance •o f majorilty
report. It was necessary to call for
order several times during the vote.
New.som, Hicks, Reynolds and
Mo'hm,kern were appointed tellelrLs and
took about five minutes to count the
vrotes. There was a great deal orf
discussion among ;the men present
while the votes were !being counted.
It was already alfter •time for the
second class.
Vote 113 against and 107 for majo•r ity repo:rt.
Byrnes moved that minority report
be accept~d·. Gladstein moved :that
the :matter be referred back ·t o the
senate. Byrne;; rrefused to accept the
motion, and hi·s lr<emarks were greeted by a shout. The matter was referred back.
The rewmmendration regarding t he
time of election was referred 'back.
The other rec<>mmendart:i.o ns weu:e
accepted.
The meeting adjourned ·a t 10.04.
SOPHS VICTORS
IN TRACK MEET.
Nash and Allen Major Point Winners
for 1924.
In .the annual track .meet held OcDISARMAMENT CONFERENCE.
tober 26, the class of 1924 triumphed,
(Contin111ed from page 1.)
65 to 45.
It is planned that the work will be
Nash gained four firsts and seccarried into the other colleges not end; Allen two firsts, a second and
represent~ at t'hris first meeting and a third; Fischer two firs;ts., and Pala quantity tOf pulblicationiS are also mer a first and second.
F ro r the
planned. To finance this work a con- class of 1925 Wilbor, Johnson and
tribution was arsked from each col- Purple each won a first, with a seclege. Several of the large universi- ond and a third for Purple.
ties pledged a hundred dollars each
Record of events:
and it is expected that the other col100-yard dash~Nash, '24, Healey,
leges . will contribute according to '25, LeMaire, '25.
size. In regard to s·p Teading the
440-yard dash--Johnson, '25, Palwork among the 'Other colleges, Kier- mer, '24, Rutherford, '24.
nan, the Connectkut chairman, has
High jump-Narsh, '24, Kilpatrick,
as1ked Cuningham to plan to make a '25, Allen, '24.
trip to the Connecticut Agricultural
Hurdles-Allen, '24, Nash, '24,
College with an idea of organizing LeMJaire, '25.
some •bo.d'y there.
Broad jump-Nash, '24, Allen, '24,
Resolutions Adopted.
Hea-ley, '25.
220-yard dashr---<N ash, '24, JQhnThe resolutions adopted are:
Whereas, the recent World War son, '25, Purple, '25.
Pole vault--Allen, '24, Johnson, '25.
has demons trated that future war
wou:d be a calamity whose conseiMJile---4Wilbor, '25, Thomas, '24.
quences are beyond all calculation;
880-yard :d'ash--lPalmer, '24, Wiland
bor, '25, Oasey, '25.
Whereas, the nations o.f the world,
Discus-FischeT, '24, Purple, '25,
already irrnpo-verished ·by pa·s.t wars Thomas, '24.
Hammer___.Pui.,>Ie, '25, Fischer, '24,
and conironte.d' by the urgent social
and economic problems ibred by the Feeley, '25. '
Shot-Fischer, '24, Purple, '25,
war, have entered on an unprecedented s.cale into the race for military Feeley, '25.

GOOD YALE MEN.

MATRICULATION.

Alumni Criticize Lack of College
Spirit and Sug~rest Punishment.

N. H. Batchelder, '18, Speaks At
Annual Ceremonies.

The editor has received the following alumni comments on the Trinity
stud ffiJJts whio attended the game bel ween Yale and the Army on October 22 rather .than support the Trinity team which played Bos•ton Unive·r sity here on that da.te:

The annual matriculation ceremonies were held in Alumni Hall last
Tuesday morning 'Wii'th !Headmaster
Nathaniel H Batche~del'[, ' 18, of
Loomis Institute, delivering :tlhe rnatdculat ion address. Holy Communion was cele!brated 'by President Ogilby in the chapel ibef<Ore the matriculation ceremonies. Mr. Batchelder said:
"I was present at the inauguration
of your .p rres.ide.nt :ast fall and I was
very much pleased with the figure of
the ship which he used in his inaugural.
Now the ship is taking on
new members Olf the crew and starting on the second leg of ilts voyage.
You have a 1good skipperr in charge
on the ship, but there will be times
when you will h ave shore leave an.d
will he your O'W1l masrt ers.
"People will tell you to enjoy college life, lbut you must always r~&
member that' a ·college is an educational institution, not a country club.
The purpose of college is to train and
discipline the intellectual faculties.
We in America have never learned
tJo work at intellectual tasks in our
youth and seem to feel that we can
always get by with Yankee shrewdness.
The country needs t:rlained
specialists who ·c an use their heads.
If we don't get them we arre bound
to lose in competition with Europe.
So.me men seem to think thatt education is a sort of an electro-plating
process i'n which the student remains
passive and is coate,d! with the wisodom of the facv!Jty. Education is like
everythi.n.g else; i.t cannot be obtained Without hard work.
'' I alw want to speak of the social
aspect of college.
You men have
been chosen from society at large for
the special privilege of a college educatioiil.
Never was there a time
when trained· and consecrated men
were needed more by their country.
You have an opportunity to share io
the leadership of the nation.
"Your ship has started and you are
:due to see many strange sights and
pass many strrange craft. Your goal
is a rocky coast on whi·ch a beacon
cross marks the narrow entrance to
a haiibor. You owe it to those who
have provisioned and fitted the ship
to have a prosperous voyage and
bring them a good return on your
voyage, and, now, before going over
the side, I wish you good srpeed and
a prosperous voyage."

How About Alumni?
To the Editor:
Your editorial ·in the issue of October 25•th ·headed "Good Yale Men",
as well as the list of undergraduates
who attended the Ya:e-Army game,
was verry much .to the point.
It might: be well noted, however,
that a number of Hartford alumni
could he added to the list. When two
alumni were interested sufficiently in
the Trinity team to travel from New
York to Hartford to see a home game,
considering that there are sttll two
games to be played in or near New
York, it seems strange, •t o say the
least, to rfind .that a go<>:d. proportion
of the !Hartford alumni were headed
for New Haven.
The writer was lucky enough to
have· played on the Trinity team
thrree years, during which time ibut
two games were lost and those to
West Poinrt. In those days .t:he Hartford alumni certailnJy did not "pass
up" any home games and i't would
seem that the team .should ;be even
more heartily supported now, when
every bit of encoura1gemenlt is needed
from ·both .t he undergraduate body
r.nd .the alumni.
We have a fighting ·team now, Jet's
do our bit from the side lines!
HOBART W. COOK, '12.
Would Take A way Letters.
To the Editor:
I wish to congratulate the editor orf
THE TRIPOn on the issue of October 25th, and especially /for .tfue list
of eleven TrinHy ( ? ) men who seemed to •b e much better Yale men.
I have talked rw;ilth several of the
gra~duates since receiving this issue,
and we all are of one opinion that the
underrgraduate 1b ody, either through
the Senate or Medusa, should take
away all undergraduate honors which
these men hold, and if any of them
have earned a "T", the Athletic Association should certainly take steps
to see they be deprived of that also.
It seems to me .that if over t hirty
Trjnity alumni will go t 0 Hoboken to
see the Trinity team play, that un:dergraduates like these eleven certtainly
should never tb e allowed to appear on
the same field or in the same halls
with t'hem.
At the same time, I wish to congratulate the College and the team
and its coach upon the fine game of
tfootball they played last Saturday,
and know with .tJhe continued hacking
of the undergraduate body and the
alumni, Trinity rw.ill soon ibe baC'k
where even the tie game is a rarity.
ELIOT L. WARD, '13.

Jesters Elect Ikeler.
The elec tion of officers for the
ensuing year to(}k place October 25
a,t the firsrt meeting of the Jesters.
The new plan adopted in the constitution of the society 1ast s-pring provides for but three ofificers, president, pToduction manager, and business mamvger. To these positions
were elected: Presiden.t, Frank A.
Ikeler; production manager, G. Wraldron O'Conoor, an;d' business manager, Rilchard C. Puels.

Professor Dadourian Lectures at
Wesleyan.

FEW CHANGES IN
FOOTBALL RULES
Officials Instructed to Watch Work
ing of Shift Plays.
There were very few actual chang
es in the football rules this. year
mos1t revisions taking the form of
more expljcit wording to prevent
doUJble inte•r preta,t ion and departure
from the spirit of the rules. The
rules committee not only recommend
ed that all players be numbered this
year but also urged it. The chief
discussti·on was a;bout shi:£t plays
where there are likely .to be men in
motion when the ball i·S passed. The
general opinion of the rules commit
tee was that this is covered ·b y ex
isting rules an:d' that o:fificials should
be more careful in elliforce.ment of
penalties for a ·team in motion. The
rule states that no p layer shall be
in motion when the ball is passed ex
cept that one man may be in motion
either direCitly or obliquely toward
his own goal. A player shall not be
ruled to be in motion if he has both
feet stationary on the ground. The
rule has been made more stringent
this year by applyin:g the five-yard
pena~ty from tthe spot where t he ball
was put in play. The necessity for
a closer observance of this rule was
brought out in the Trinity-Boston
University game. Most of the Bos
ton University plays were with just
such a shirft and some penalties were
imposed.

Pmfessor Dadourian attended the
458th meeting of the Middletown
Scientific Aswciation at Wesleyan,
where he delivered a lecture on
uTheories of Rela:tJ.\rity and Gravitation", dealing mainly with the physiPresident R. B. Ogil>by preached at
cal and philisophical bearing on the Saint John's Church, 'Hartford, on
subjeci.
Sunday, Oct01ber 23.
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EPISCOPALIANS LEAD
PRESIDENT OGILBY
IN RELIGIOUS CENSUS.
ON SUNDAY ATHLETICS.
Have Over One-Third of Enrollment Believes in Sports Which Do Not
This Year-Roman Catholics
Interfere With Church Attendance.
Second.
Athletics on Sunday, as. :far as they
Episcopalians, with a little more d'O not interfere with attendance at
than a third Q!f .the enrollment, are divine service, have the approval O'f
the stoonge~t religious denomination President OgHby, accor:<}ing to an ar~n the Trinity student lbo:dy this year ticle which •a ppeared in a recent isaccording to the annual religious cen- s·ue of "The ·Churchman." In it he
sus which has just :been announced. said:
Roman Catholics rank second, Con"The attention which is now being
gregationalists .t hird, and Hebrews
focused upon the old problem of the
fourth.
The number of men in each denom- observance of Sunday is sure t'O 'bring
ination and the percentage of the about some good. When a prolblem
total of each is as .:f.ollowSI:
like this has so many sides it is good
Nro.
o/o to hold it in a strong ray <Xf sunlight
36.33 S'O that light may be reflected !from
Episcopali-ans, . . . . . . . . . 93
21.87 its different faces.
Roman Catholics, .... . ... 56
18.36
Congregationalists, .... 47
"I should' Uike to make a plea !based
3.52
Pres•b yterians, . . . . . . . . 9
on persorm,l experience for the· ·enMethodists, . . . . . . . . . . . 10
3.91
10.55 couragement of athletics by the
Hebrews, . . ...•........· 27
BaptistSJ, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
1.95 Ohurch on Sun,ldlays after church time.
Chrds•tian Scientists,. . . . 2
0.78 I was brought up in an atmosphere
0.39 of the old-lfashioned New England
Universalists, . ... . . . . . . 1
0.39
Unitarians, . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Sunday, for whi·c h the keyn~e was
1.95
No church affiliations,.. 5
set lby the Bible text, 'Do not thy
100.00 pleasure on My Holy day.' n· was
256
a day of considerable amount of
church-going, too much e'ating with
no physical activity to work off tthe
surplus steam. My present attitude
TRINITY GRADUATE
towards Sunday is a reaction in a
WINS HARD CASE.
different direction.
"One hot summer I was in charge
Attorney A. F. Miller, '95, Praised
O'f a city parish for July and August.
For Work in Murder Trial.
It had been the custom to !d~smiss the
A:rll:hur F. Miller, '9'5, of Clinton, boys of the choir and keep a few of
Ill., was the Wlinner in a unique legal the men too furnish some music for
case last summer, as a.t'torneyo for the summer ser:vices.
As the boy
J,a,mes Hamilton Ivins., an ex-service choir was fair1y good, the substituman, charged with murder. A'ttorney tion brought about a change of atMiller secured an acqu~tal using in- mosphere which the c ongregation
sani ty superinduce,d' lby shell shock as felt. We ·tried a dilfferent experithe defense.
ment with great success. Wle put the
Concerning this case, the Clinton morning service at 10 o'clock, telling
"Morning Journal" said:
the ·b oys of the choir t hat if they
"The case wa.s. one otl' the moslt would volunteer
to •b e regular
hard fought in the annals. of the t hroughout the summer at the 10
Dew.itt County C.ircuit tCourt, and o'clock service, which .s hould be
combined wirt:h the sweltering heat through sh·ortly ·a f.ter 11, and again
O!f .the fore part of lthis week, the at the evening service at 7.30, I woUJld
case was doubly tiTesome.
p~an to spend the time ibetween the
"l't was Attorney Arthur F. Mil- services with them out of d'Oors.
ler's seventeenth participation in T·hey accepted the proposi•tion and we
homicide cases, these appearances dismisse!<)i the men of the choir for
being as state's attorney and for the the summer. Immediate!y after the
·defense. Of these cases, he has won morning service on each Sunday the
a large majority.
boys and I ma:de a break for the open
"What probalbly lc:a used the sway- fields. One need not fill in the dei.ng O'f •the jurors' mdnds in the ca.se tails eX'cept to say that the arrangethis week, was the arguments pre- ment was satisfactory to everylbody
sented by the attorneys for the de- concerned. It is my convktion that
fense. Attorney .M iller's argument the word 'everybody' here includes
Thursday night was a masteT~piece, God.
and peop•le who crowded the court
At Baguio.
room were Loud in •their praise of the
In the Philippine Is·lan;ds, it was
ll!bility of Attorney MaHer and h!is coworker, A:ttorney Louis 0. Williams." our cus.tom to encourage in every way
Sunday afternoon athletics. I was in
charge of ·a boys' school for AmeriBishop Webb's Idea.
can boys at Baguio.
In the first
Bishop W. W. Webb, '82, made the year of the opening of thiat school,
folloWiing s'ta.tement in the same is- we outlined our platform by playing
sue:
a tbase'ball game on Sunday afteTnoon.
"You cannot fonce people to church The Governor-General oif the ·P hilip·
or religious observance by law, unless pine Islands was captain and first
you want a reaction. 'I'he a•ttempt base on one team, with his military
to enforce Sunday as a day of re- aide catching, and his. secretary in
ligious observ;ance by law leads to all the outfield. On the school team
sorts of difficulties. To give every both pitcher and catcher were priests
person one !dlay Off rest in seven, as in Holy Orders, and there was a
far as possible, is a different mat- bishop playing in tl eft field. It was
ter. That can be done lby law, if the our principle to encourage parti-cipamajority of the people are behind the tion in active athleti.cs, not watchang
law. To a!ttempt to control recrea- professi'Onals ~erform.
tion by law is bound tto make trouible,
"Much study of the problem, from
and leads to ·a bsurd distinctions the point Qf view otl' the mble and
founded on prejudiices.
The mwch from the point of view of Christian
abused continental Sunday, so far as ethics has convincetdl me thlat it is
France is concerned-an!d' I have morally wrong to hinder athletic exspent several years there iboth in ercise whi•ch does not interfere with
Paris and in small French villages attendance at c'hurc'h~ I also feel
and tQwnS>-is spent :far more reli- strongly that many loyaol peo•p le in
gious1y than it is in most American the Chuoch are refreshed and encities and villages.
A far larger encouraged by aofficiai support for
p·r oportion of persons !fulfill their Sunday participance in athletics."
duty to God as Christians and
there is much more rest and real recreation than one finds in America;
and no legislation is needed to enALUMNI NOTES.
fol1ce it.
"A strong ·p ropaganda to teach
'15-J. A. M~tchell bas. completed
people their obligation to God in two years of graduate work at Y'a le
worship, an!dl ·to their fellowman that University and is now s'tudying for
he may have hris day of rest, would the ministry at :t!he Virginia Theobe better worth while than any pos- logical Seminary.
sib:e legisla•tion."
'19-F. R. Hoisington, Jr., was in

In Engineering' "I THEN you come to apply for that

VV job let's hope the chief will say:
He's a hard worker-clean cut-welled~
ucated-with a scientific bent-and he
knows his way 'round, because he smokes
I

rtno

"" The Cigarette Elect oJ All Nations"

Remember that Melachrino is a master blend
of the finest Turkish Tobaccos as originated
by Miltiades Melachrino. Egyptian cigarettes
are simply those that originated in Egypt.
But the tobacco is what you want to know
about - and if it's Melachrino-it's right.

Wales Advertising Co.
WM. RICH CROSS. 'o8

JAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ot

General Advertising Agency
141 West 36th Street

TRINITY
TAILOR
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning,
Dyeing, Pressing and .Repairing
at Reasonahle Pr1ces.
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Florsheim
Shoes
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
Strand Theatre Building.
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

New York City

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.

WWriting

~aptr~

.for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
Ask for these at your dealer's
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

G.CODRARO
H. FICHTNER
Proprietora

G. F. Warfield & Co.

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

Booksellers and
Stationers

7

77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, ColUl.

The Bryant & Chapman Co. THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
Distributors of Properly
CATERERS
Pasteurized Milk and Cream French an,d American Ice Creams,
Hartford, Conn.

French Pastry, Contfectionery, etc.
701 MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
Telephone, Charter 2134.

Sowth :A!lnerica last summer with of- [F you are feeling hungry, or want a Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.
ficiaols .Off the ArchiiJald, MeN eil and
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
At
Sons Co., coal operators. He visirted
TULIN'S - ·o&4 Vernon Street points in Peru, Chili, Uraguay and
Argentine.
996 BROAD STREET.

**

The College Store

'21-Tom T. Hawksworth is teachTRIED - TESTED - TRUE
ing in the Windham Hig~h School, Assets over Twenty Million Dollars.
Willi.mallltie, Conn.
Depositary for Trinity College-,
Trinity men invited to use this ~ank.

••

'10-E. S. Geer, Jr., is now an underwriter with the Travelers Insurance Company. He is a member of
Sigma Nu.

The Hartford - ·Connecticut
Trust Company

Barber Shop

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor

CORONA

TYPEWRITER

COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS .• HARTFORI'

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
tF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMA;N'S
CORRECT PRICES.
'20~M5.ss Ma:rgaret M.
RemmeTt
IT'S RIGHT!
and Mlark E. Wiliia.len, '20, were mro-ried on We.dnesday, Novem!b er 2,
1921. Wlhalen is a member Off Sigma
Nu.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford NEWSOM AND COMFORT, Agenta.

*•

The Alderman Drug Co. General Typewriter Exchange

